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Details of Visit:

Author: powerman
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jan 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Charlotte
Website: http://www.londonsubmissivecharlotte.com
Phone: 07472549342

The Premises:

A flat very handily placed for Marylebone station in a fairly anonymous block. Nice little room, well-
equipped for all sex-games. I tied her up and used her magic wand vibrator and her fucking
machine on her. while spanking her enjoyed watching what I was doing to her in a full-length mirror.

The Lady:

Charlotte is a short cuddly dark haired girl. She may not be a skinny size 8 but instead has lovely
big breasts and a well shaped bottom that definitely looks at its best when bending over. Very
friendly, she enjoys sub-roles and is very happy to be on the receiving end of a domination
scenario. She was helpful at teaching me how to play the dominant role without just being a bullying
nasty person.

The Story:

I had never done a full bondage session before so was going to need some guidance on how to be
dominant without going too far and becoming abusive or genuinely hurting her and therefore we
adopted a boss and secretary role where the secretary was clearly frequently naughty and used to
being disciplined for what she had done. As the boss I was happy to enjoy disciplining her. We
pretended she had stolen £250 (Charlotte chose the figure for reasons that will become apparent)
and had had to confess. Charlotte also let me take some photos and videos as the session
progressed which we put up on our twitter feeds later. I did not use any implements as I prefer the
feel of my hand on the bottom.

The session divided nicely into three sections. In the first, Charlotte came in dressed in a
provocative business type outfit which displayed her cleavage and most of her legs up to the
stocking tops. She confessed what she had done and as I threatened to sack her she begged me
that she needed to keep her job. I reminded her that this was not the first she had been naughty
and I had had to discipline her before. She was happy to be spanked but was shocked when I said
that I intended to spank her once for each £1 she had stolen (hence the sum being her choice). I
started by standing her up leaning onto a desk and lifted her skirt. She was wearing suspenders
and silky knickers underneath. I pulled down her knickers to reveal a lovely ripe bottom which I
stroked for a few moments before an unexpected spank marked the start of her punishment.
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Charlotte started counting as I worked my way round her bottom, watching it reddening as I
increased the power of my strokes.

As I worked on her arse, I asked her if she was sorry. She said she was not so I resolved that her
punishment needed to get more intimate. I sat down on an upright chair, made Charlotte lie across
my knee and began spanking her even harder. This was great as I was able to spank harder and
more accurately as I held her in position. I was also able to slip my free hand inside her blouse and
fondle her tits while using my spanking hand to play with her pussy between strokes. She was
genuinely wet inside which only encouraged me to harder endeavours.

250 strokes later, I let Charlotte go. Her bottom was glowing a very bright red and was very hot
when I held my hand near it. Charlotte confirmed that her bottom was sore but said she was still not
sorry so I would have to punish her some more.

This second section involved undressing her so she was only in her stockings and suspenders
before tying her onto the bed unable to move with her pussy fully displayed. I then set up her
fucking machine at the entrance to her vagina. Charlotte wondered if she would need lube but from
what I had felt I thought that unlikely. Once she was helpless I took the opportunity to tickle her.
Charlotte is very ticklish (except when fully turned on) and I soon had her begging me to stop. I did
– eventually. To get her ready for the fucking machine, I used her wand vibrator on her which was
fun as she got gradually turned on. Then I inserted the dildo part of the machine and started
thrusting it into her before sitting back and watching her respond.

It was great fun watching her gradually get excited as the machine methodically thrust its way into
her. It was even more fun to gradually increase the speed, hear her get very excited and then when
she was almost on the edge of coming slow right down again. She certainly wasn’t ticklish now –
her sexual excitement had overridden her sensitivity. I kept her there helpless and under my control
for at least 15 minutes before deciding that now was the time to make her cum. I moved the
machine so that it would penetrate slightly deeper and went to full power. She was soon crying out
quite loudly as the inevitable orgasm swept over her.

Once she had calmed down and been untied, it was time for her to provide me with my pleasure.
She used her wand on my already hard cock – quite nice experience but nothing like as nice as a
real woman working on me – before she put on the condom and started sucking me. Charlotte does
not do OWO but believe me you won’t notice as she is so good at putting the condom on sucking
through it. Once I was getting excitied, I pulled her off me and put her on the bed, lifting her legs
high to reveal her pussy again to me lustful gaze. One of the advantages of the condom already
being on was that I could move from her giving me oral to my enjoying her pussy to a proper fuck
without any gaps. Her pussy tasted great but I knew that the time had come for me to indulge
myself so I positioned myself and trust my cock firmly into her wet pussy. She gasped rather nicely
as I did so and soon I was pounding deeply away into her. The earlier parts of the session really
helped me enjoy the pleasure of fucking Charlotte’s lovely body and eventually I knew I would be
coming. Her final humiliation was to come.

I withdrew, got her off the bed and kneeling before me with her head angled upwards as I gave
myself the final few strokes I needed to cum and then I shot my load over her face and tits. The
session had obviously had the desired effect as I sprayed her generously. She may have kept her
mouth and eyes closed but she was going to have to wash her hair after I had finished with her! I
think she was impressed and pleased with the effect she had had on me.

Afterwards we chatted a bit. She said that I had pitched things very well and she was probably
going to have a sore bottom for the rest of the evening. We agreed that next time she was going to
have to have stolen £500 so we could see how much redder and warmer her bottom could get!

An excellent session and I think I would enjoy more like it but only as part of a full sex session.
Some providers offer spanking only which I think would just be incredibly frustrating. Having been
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that intimate with a recalcitrant female, you want to enjoy her pleasures as well! I spent quite a bit
on this meeting, far more than I have ever done before, but it was worth the money and now that I
have learnt the ropes (as it were), I think a shorter session will be just as rewarding.
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